Controversies in Genetics
Science Criterion D:
Reflecting on the
Impacts of Science
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iv. document the work of others
and sources of information used

Criterion Made Simple

Doesn't meet any of the criteria below Did not turn in

Physical
Presentation
(formative)

Audience Skills
(formative)

Presentation Skills
(formative)

Did not turn in.
-Student somewhat
-Limited in the response
engaged, barely filled out -Presented with little or no
questions answered and
the notesheet and had to
knowledge or was a
lacking illustrations or
be reminded to be
distraction to the group
examples.
respectful.

iv. document sources

iv. Provides less than three sources
with incomplete documentation

iv. sometimes document sources
correctly

iv. Documents three or more sources
incompletely or provides inadequate
sources

-Missing a couple
response questions or
lacking illustrations or
examples.

-Student was fairly
engaged throughout the
presentations, and
somewhat completed the
notesheet.

-Presented content with
distractions, indicating
lack of focus or depth of
knowledge

iv. Documents three or more sources
completely

-All 6 response
questions are discussed
with illustrations or
examples to support the
presentation.

-Student was engaged
throughout the
presentations, but
completed the notesheet.

-Presented content
professionally,
demonstrating depth of
knowledge

iv. Documents three or more sources
completely with explanations of the
usefulness of the sources

-All 6 response
questions are discussed
with sufficient detail with
illustrations or examples
to support the
presentation.

-Student was engaged
throughout the
presentations, asking
questions without
disruption and
completeing the
notesheet.

-Presented professionally
in a unique, creative
manner demonstrating
detailed knowledge

50 points

25 points

25 points

Physical
Presentation
(formative)

Audience Skills
(formative)

Presentation Skills
(formative)

iv. usually document sources
correctly

iv. document sources completely

10 summative points Criterion D:
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